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viiMrit ovnrtfict el any small party of the
fieespevwH' on s iii'vv
tuy a rreuoral unrising. The litest report from the Northern
Cheyeunua is that they have abandoned
the delusion., luere should bo no delay,
however, in putting other troops than
tiioMp in these two nepa'ttnente,- - in proper
On
eipiipiuotit for the field.
Mn.ES,
Mjor (b'iier).l Commanding.

MORE SERIOUS.
Indians Continue 'to Indulge in
the Ghost Dance.
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Omaha, Nov. 22. An In,ii..n i, ,m
Wounded Knee giv-etlw infonuntion
which has, caused tho agenca uiij all to
put on a more serious look. Coming in
Thursday afternoon
tlict the
at Wounded Knee were still car- tying on their dunces and that they had
heard of the arrival of the military, but
what is of much, more importance to the
agouta is they have Klnipped. on their
puns and are oanciusc ruliy armed. Thev
declare they will meet the soldiers and
wui not hesitate to co into battle with
them. Reports relative to the Indians
ueeJarin.i? tiieir willingtiesa to right for
their religious craze iave come in frequently, but up to this thiie are simply
rumors. Tiiis iufonnation eomes direct,
however, from a source which Agent
Rover pronounces trustworthy, tho man
who carried it being one of the agent's
carriers.
"I think it is just as well that tho
people outside be placed in possesion of
the exact facts in the case, " said Mr.
Boyer. "It is not worth while to deny
further that the trouble is imminent.
Everyone of these hostiles is- - heavily
loaded wiih ammunition and they will
use it, I have been among them beWhat ere you going to do?"
"We can do nothing yet until the interior department and the war department give instructions. , .What we
think most advisable to do is to wait
and let them play their part. They will
do it, too. Bloodshed is all that will
Btop u'm now. "
"That applies to stopping the dances"
" Yes sir, they must, be stopped, and
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THE GHOST DANCE
Goes ou Auimij; llio lli'liKionsly-Crraci- l

Still

FINE STATIONERY,
TOILET BOTTLES.

uiet tit

ut D'iO
I'iiie lliilfte.

Children's

and

Cloaks,

,
soon. "
At WhUc Clay mid JUoillcliie Hut.

At a late hour Thursday evening it
was learned from couriers that not only
have the Wounded Knee Indians con' in plush In r and cloths. Everything new tilid '
tinued the dance since they learned of
the arrival of the soldiers, but those at
of best workmanship.' The above two depart- Vv'hite Clav and Medicine Hat are also
mcnts will he Bold out on account of winding
in it and are dancing themselves into a
up the estate of Leopold Bloch.
frenzy. All these districts are close at
hand. Agent lioyer computes tho actual
d
men who are prenumber of
pared to fiK'ht jwid who are thoroughly
armed at tiOG. Thn squaws, who are by
no means a trivial factor in the fight, of
Per S. Bloch,
course stretch that number away out.
Por There. Bloch,
:
As yot no orders have been given to reExocutors of L. Bloch. . inforce the 400 men now in camp here,
but if it becomes necessary there are
more than a dozen companies under
inarching orders.
At the KosebUfl As'cnuj-- .
The information from the Rosebud
ngcrlcy is contradictory and is based entirely on rumors, one of which is to the
effect that Jack Red Cloud sent a warning to Niobrara garrison to keep out of
this trouble as it was a battlo for religion. The Indians are molesting no
body as yet and do not omeet to having
the few whites who have this belief to
Witness their dance..- In fact, they put
in extra kicks at such times for the evident purpose of convincing them that
they are in earnest. There is not a man
in the agency who knows anything
, I will sell cor- about Indian character who does not
predict trouble.
'y.i ik sota from 25 cents
ine opportunities are oettor man lor
,; :.':?'Hv up to $ 2.00. A
years as the religious nature of the revolt, for revolt it has become, is such
fair corset for" 25
that the traders and especially Messrs.
one
a
scuts,
good
Cooper and Rover say it is almost cer
to result in a hot campaign. The
tain
for 50 cents, a
average strength of the Indians' ammunition is 200 to 400 rounds to each uifyj,
very good oae for
If the Indians choose thev might enjf
Also
75
cents.
make a detour, the people here claim,
and destroy the telephone communica
Fine French Wo- tion,
Vfin f jnrjAt. from
.General BruoUe'a Opinion.
(len. Brooke snvs that it is impossible
tho cheapest to
to give new information in the fact that
me linear..
there is nothing more than the certain
determination of the Indians to resist
to the last any attempts to stop their
alCome and see my all wool Dress Goods, goods which yuu
dancing, This ghost dance has never
It consists of a collecways pay 35 or 40 cents for, you can now get them in plain and all been ofdescribed.
100 or more generally more-Indi- ans,
tion
cents.
and
for
plaids,
stripes
27J
colors,
who form a ring around a tree
within which are placed clothing and
eel
I
will
when
18
$12
suit
use
business
a
or
for
paying
No
gifts for the Messiah,
you a better one fur $10. Come in syid see if it is so or not.
At the Fine Kill ffo Agency.
A special from Pine Ridge says that
I can show you tho prettiest line of Men's and Youth's pants there is ne apparent cause for alarm at
the agency. The few Indians there are
you ever inspected, and for iws money.- w.'dking about quietly, stoically inKocfers, Mazers and all new stylo jackets in all new colors at different to the presence of the troops.
There is an anxious feeling among the
lowest prices.
whites, however. Special Agent Cooper
arrived from Winfield Thursday.
Don't buy your blankets, comforts and quilts before you see
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and price mine. It will certainly be to your interest to do so.
A look at my Carpet Department will convince you that I can
all- wool
in Body and Tapestry Bruseell, 2 and
you
suit
rugs, oil cloths. Prices always lowest. Department on first
-

,
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Thefollow-ingdispatchesbearlng-

the Indian situation have been received at the war de.
partment:
Chicago, Nov.

Tho Cslotratod

Eureka

officiaFjTlegrams

RegarilltiK the Threnlened Outbreak of
the Intlintin.
'Wasiiijcoto.v. Nov. 23.

AMEIlicA

Prices, 50c, 75c. and $1.00.

the Bench of the United States
Supreme Court

u
S3. -- The Rev. Dr.
to bo reinstated as a Tbe CongrresaloiiaA Program an Conerens'
priest- of the
man Cannon SMi It Th. Deflrienej- in
Church of Rome,
the Pension Account This 'Tear l.lki ly
Tins is learned
to Itenrh 49,000,000 Veterinary In- r
upi n "oodecclesi- pectors Apiolnted,
r i a al authority.
i hop Moore, of ALFRED
RUSSELL, OF MICHIGAN,
M,.
-

Able-lloillo-

s

THAT VACANCY

Rumor Concerning Alfred Rus
sell, of Detroit

i-

luimii'itieii

Chicago, Nov.

Agent Itnyer Says the nostlen Have
Plenty uf Ammunition and Will I'se It.
Do
tiiuiiti'fi tlie Jv'uniltttr of
Win-rioi-

RECANTS.

licinalnteiiienl cf the

Probable
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Augustine,

la., has been Hu Been or May Be Appointed to Fill
'','orhing in Dr.
the Suprenie Court Vacancy,
cUiyuus
Nov. 22. The Post
Washinoton,
constantly. says:
,tiw efforts have
"Among politigans the belief prevails
t
been so
Mr. Miller will be given the sufir successful that
That Dr. Ale preme court vacancy. There seemed to
ttev. edwaud M'ai,vsN;Ulynn's case will be a general impression in supreme
soon be
at Rome. Whether he court circles that a Michigan man
repudiates the George doctrines in so would be appointed to the vacancy sumany words and openly or not his rein- preme court judgeship and that Alfred
statement in the church will lie equiv- Bussell, of Detroit, had been of would
be selected. Mr. Bussell has the inalent to a recantation of these
iiiaiiim:h as thev have been declared dorsement of Secretary Proctor aud a
heretical by the church since McGlynn's large number of prominent men, and,
when in Washington last week, called
excommunication.
at the White House in company with
lr, MeCilyim intorvlewctl.
Secretary Blaine He is a distinguished
- New Youk, Nov. id. Dr. JIcGlynn, and able lawyer, in the prime of life, "
in an inten iew regartling the dispatch
CONGRESSIONAL .PROGRAM.
from Chicago statint? that he was soon
to be leit'Btnted, said, that he did not What Congressman Cannon Say
It Xikely
attach much importance to it. He says
Will Be.
he will never recant the theories which
Washington, Nov. 22. Congressman
are dearer to him than his church can
ever be. Ifo emphatically affirmed the Cannon, of Illinois, the chairman of the
house committee
truth of his theories and said the
on appropriatchurch miiBt inevitably accept them.
ions, arrived
,
I.oeh y.(.t thv first.
here Thursday
"NicwYoek, Nov, 23. An American
ITa
uiihf.
physician now claims tho glory for the
a 0reporter that
discovery of a cute for consumption,
he apprehended
notwithstanding the fact that Dr. Koch,
in a general way,
of Berlin, ia ao present receiving all the
that when the
honors due a man who could conceive
?"w adjudications
such a marvelous benefit to humanity.
under the new
The American is. Dr. Wesley Miller, a
pension law were
well known physician, who resides in
made, the penthis city. He says that as far back us
sion roll would
1813 be began to operate on patients who
reach $150,000,- were suffering from consumption by aliosKPH o. cankow.
000 a year.
most the same system now employed by
He estimated the cost of the now law
.Dr. Koch. He cfaims that ho announced at $.10,000, 0K) a year.
Mr. Cannon said
a cure for consumption by innoculation he had no doubt that the revenues of
as early as 1873.
the government under the new tariff
law would be sufficient to meet all the
HlghHyera.
the government
Spiu?;ufiei.d, 111., Nov, 22. The final ordinary expenses ofa year
for pensions.
report of tho commissioners to open and1 pay $150,000,000
include aJ.so too smkma: fund. "
1...
1, :
OJ.
hi) Hit) CUpiliU
UOOKH
HUUHCJipilOIl
we have antici
added Mr. Cannon,
stock of the Mount Canr.el Aeronautic pated the sinking "but
fund by $3,000,000,
Navigation company, was filed Thurs and we are so far ahead
that if we do
day tn the onice or tue secretary of state.
Tlie 0.000,000 of capital stock is f ully not pay a cent under the sinking fund
next
act
ten
for the
or .twelve years we
snhscrilied.
At a tnetting in Mount
have just caught up. "
Cormel Wedhelay too following wore will
Mr.
Cannon
thinks
that beyond allowelected directors for one year: Edward
a possible rebate on tobacco, there
J. Pennington. John II. L. Hugh. Jtmies ing
will be no tariff legislation during the
A. Pugh, Richard P. Butler, Warren C. coming
session.
Dewov, Lncas .1. Van Allen, George
W. Sinks, Frank Smith, ' Hairy T. W.
PENSION DEFICIENCY.
Ford, John C. Underwood and O, C.
Views of The
Hakes.
r York Herald' Wash
ington Correspondent.
AwBnltcrt by a Farm Hand.
New "York, Nov. 22. The Herald's
Fikdt.ay, O., Nov. 22: Thursday
night W illiam Eenninger, a prominent Washington correspondent says:
farme1-- , living ahotit five miles west of
"It now appears that even Commis- the city, was attacked by an Irish farm oiuiiei j.vii,uui a usiiuittiu vi tue ueucien-c- y
in the jiension account this year is
hand. No one eke was at the farm at
the time, and after knocking the man too low, and that from information
senseless the lrislunan set tire to the just received, it is likelv that tho
This
bouse and skipped out. The fire was deficiency will reach $i!),000,0ii0.
discovered in time to extinguish the means $150,000,000 instead of $135,000,-00- 0
year
this
for pensions. It means
flames before much damage had been
done. Mr. Itenninger's skxill was frac- more than $200,000,000 next year for
means
pensions.
a bankrnpt treasIt
bis
injuries will likely prove
tured, and
fatal. OiliCtrs are in pursuit of his ury and impaired National credit, even
sooner than The Heruld had predicted.
assailant.
It means that congress must come at
m Fruivilnent Knlgjit SuMpemled.
once to the relief of the overburdened
y
2a.
Tlie
general asrem-bl- government and either repeal some of
Denver, Nov.
of .the Knights of Labor suspended these unnecessary pension laws, or progeneral
M.
Dewey
the
assembly vide additional taxation for their payA.
from
for five years for attempting to swing ment.
of
vote
Labor
Pennsylof
Knight
the
"If the pension office works up to the
vania for Deiamater. He is employed full limit of the capacity of its present
in 'the government printing olliee at force in settling pension cases and issues
Washington, and has been here lobby- certificates as rapidly as the cases are
ing since the opening of tho convention. settled, the pension deficiency for the
Had it not been for Powderly he would year will amount to $15,000,000 instead
have been expelled. Tlie whole of Thurs- of $10,000,000. At the smallest calculaday whs spent in tho discussion of the tion this increased capacity will amount
proposal to take political action.
0
to an increase of $9,000,000 or $10,
over the commissioner's estimate-Tha- t
Coal Miners Troubles.
will make the pension expenditures
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 22. The drivers $150,000,000
for tho year.
and day men employed ia the block
appointed
Thursday
a
committee
mints
CROOKED MAIL OFFICIALS.
the operators with a
to
a day. The demand was Several Arrests Mado In Different Fart of
for
' .
the Country.
refused, and the day men joined the
drivers in a strike. The operators claim
e
Washington, Nov. 22. Chief
that to advance tiie price would be to
Inspector Rathbons received a teldisturb the market in violation of the egram Thursday afternoon from Chattayearly agreement. About 2,000 miners nooga, Tenn., announcing the arrest of
are thrown out of employment and the
William Keeton, for robbing the Way-cros- s,
situation is becoming serious.
Ga., postolfieo, also the arrest of
Bank Robbed of S3.OO0.
Thomas Halloway for robbing the
after-tioou
Bboobxtn, Nov. 22. Thursday
Maiden Cross Roads, Ala., wistoCiee
the safo of the Twenty sixth Ward and the arrest of Dave Mitchell and
bank was rcblied of a package contain- 'Sqnire Potter for robbing the postoffiee
ing fS.COO in small notes. The robbery at Tupelo, Ala.
A telegram was also received by Mr.
is supposed to have been done by two
arrest
the
men, one of v. iiom entered the bank Rathbone announcing
engaged
O. S. Widuer, a letter carrier in the
cashier
in
the
of
conversation
and
while another drove up to the bank in a Minneapolis postofiico for stealing letters. This thief, tlie telegram says,
light wagon and sent for the clerk,
10 wish to deposit some money.
has been a carrier for fourteen years.
The evidence in the case was conclusive
Terrible- Tennessee Tragedy.
and a confession has been secured.
2, A. M.
Cook vn.T.F:, Term., Nov.
his
Veterinary Inspector.
C.
father, H.
Loftuf- shot and killed
SecLi ift. us, sis miles east of Gainesboro,
Washinoton, Nov.
personal
Thursday morning, in
retary Nettleton, in a letter to the seckilling bin brother retary of agriculture, snys that in acwhli him at the same time. The son is cordance with his retpiost the collectors
en- of customs at the ports of New York,
in
Mild to luve
gaging first in defending his mother from Bwton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Norfin attack of Ids father. The parties are folk, Portsmouth and Newport News
highly cwSiircted.
have been informed of the appointment
of the several veterinary inspectors, and
Oueen Ktonia Snore..
have been instructed, beginning on the
Emma;
Nov.
22.
Queen
HAOrr,
The
20th, to refuse clearance to vessel" carThursday tok ihe oath a regent of the rying cattle or sheep until they ret'ive
kingdom. "Ihe route taken by the notice from the new veterinary inspectfrom tlie palaee to Par- - ors that the cattle and fh-efinf en in g'
have been
liiinie'nt lii've, where tlie eeiemony took, duly injected in accordance with the
place, wes lined with spectator, and regulations ol tf.e trenaury department.
her n.ajesty was ror.baiiy greeted by tho
ne-a- lf

la-f-

rei-orte-

,

-

1

a-
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000,-00-

de-ma-

wail-upo-

Post-offic-

--

pre-tui'iir- .g

diffl-cnlt-

CO.

Adjutant General, 'Waaliinyton.
lieperts received that (Jen. Brooke has
appeared at I'ine Ridga tbis morning.
MiucU excited and large numbers

coming over from Koscbud niroecy, fifty
miles distant. Ghoft dasee tstill continMn.m
ues.
Major General Commanding.
ST. Boris, Nov. 0. "
Adjutant General United States Army,
WfishiTie-Hiii-

Yocir telegram of this date directing cavalry and iij,ht artillery ut Fort Riley to be
I, eld ia rrtuiiiHisa if required
or .ervuc in
uieuts of Dakota and I'kMIe, reiie
MKRiarr,
ceived.
Brigadier Ceneral Commr.nding.
CuiCAOO, Nov. 20.
dnitrtut. General United Spates Army,

--
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Improvement.
Washington, Nov. 22. Assistant
Secretary Nettleton, of the treasury department, said Thursday aCaM noon that
reports received at the treasury department from its official agents chow that
Tlnnm-lii-

Gin

!

I'Lilil

Minister Convlfted of IMiwti"
11

ii-.-
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tho financial condition at money centers III Sentence E'lxuii at Imprisonment 'fur
is improving. Mor.ev is easier at A'ew
tlT His Attisrneys Denounce ilie Jury.
York, but is still tight at Boston and
Blair Can letetl cf tho turUer
Philadelphia. Tho western money centers have at no time been seriously afof Arthur Henry at Oltawa, O., antt Smi-- fected, and what stringency existed
tvnred to JIhuk.
was more of a sympathetic nature than
;
real..
PETTIT'S TRIAL ENDED,
Ttie
Reverend Gentleman Oeti a I.lfe Sen
NOVEL SURGICALjOPERATION.
r.
tence for
Skin Cut From a Little Gill's Side and
CfiAWFORUSVtl.tK,
Ind., Nov, 23,
Transferred to Her Sister's lle.id.
Detroit, Nov. C.2. One of the moat When court conveneddayat 0 o'clock Thurs-..-- ..
morning the
remarkable surgical operations in hisr.
in the ca.e of
jnrv
tory, and ut the same time a great act
V-'- -.A
W.'P. Pettit.charged
was seen Tuesday
of heroic
X'I with poisoning Ins
afternoon at Uraco hospital. La t Sat4:wife, brought" In a
n
urday Matilda re.Kih. a
ff-,,'J ;" verdict of gviiliy, an-girl, bad her entire scalp and' left ear
fixed his punishment
-.
wrenched off by her hair getting caught
at imprisonment for
.A,
'V
in a shaft. Attempts to place tlie scalp
".-k life. The jury took
back and make it grow were futile and
they tried a new method. Tho wound
. V agree upon the
il
was so large that it would nxjiiire a
oner's guilt and
tremendous graft to save the child.
other to decide upon
Tho little one's sister, Emma, .12 years
y. the punishment. The
old, who knew what was' wanted, offerdefense entered an
ed to spare her skin for tho purpose.
eev. w. f.'vettit. objection t receivThe doctors decided that fo ctit the fiesh ing
on
the verdict
the ground that the
off and pnt it on would not do, the only
d
way being to make tlie flesh live on the trial could not, according to law. be
of
tnu
one from whom it was taken, They put court from the September
the November term, as was
both girls under the influence of chloro- done ininto
this instance. The prisoner bad
form, and then cut a piece of flesh eight been confident
of acquittal, and showed
inches long and five inches wide from signs of breaking
down for the first time,
Emma's side and breast. That is, they when the verdict was
read.
cut all but one side of it.. The loose end
Yv
Pettitt realized that he was to
was tin n stitched to the flesh on Matil- pass lien rent
of his days behind the bars
the
da's head, aud the two little ones bound his fare
fell on his ami on the table and
together so that they could not pull his
whole body shook with sobs. Two
apart.
his uttorneys. ( Jaylord andDeliart,
Heroic little Emma will be tied to her of
id",o cried like children, so rudely had
sister by these bandages four davs, in
tiieir exneclanons
which time tho doctors expect the Uesh been
dashed bv the
to knit, to Matilda's bead.
u tion of 1' lr
Late Thursday night both little ones coin
and
were conscious and Emnm.wtn evident- foim r lnend
A new
ly suffering- much pain, but shr said.
was asked for
heroically, that she- did not care it it trial
at,
and they
only saved her sister. It is tho first will once,
argue the matcase on record where a graft of thi i size ter
at length in two
has been made, mi:l the whole medi;nl weeks.
It is generfraternity is watching the esse with ally conceded
that
great interest.
tlie motion will bo
overruled here, but
TOPOLOBAMPO.
a ir chance exists
The
Colonists PU'inttrt with the supreme
With the HUuoltoii.
court, somanv have
P1. VI rn r.
Amlehe, Kan., Nov. 22, A long in been the complications ol the case.
Petti t soon braced up and walked up
terview with a woman just returned
to t!io jail erect and confident, but at 2
from Topolobampo,
the
o'clock
in ho afternoon ho figoubivhn
colony on the western coa'st of Mexico,
is printed here. Tlie woman says the down and will koo no one. IJm attorcolonists are suffering great hardship ney,: are furious, and denounce the jury
for lack of proper habitations, food and in unmeasured terms as being im re inthe conveniences to which they were struments in the hands of A'wien.on,
accustomed in their eastern nomas. whoHo argument flmy claim influenced
Tho crops, she says, have been failures the jury instead of the evidence.
for two years past. The colonists have
Pettift Crime.
been unablo to make a satisfactory or
Rev. William F. Pettit is one of the
even a reasonable living, and many of best known clergymen ii Indiana. He
them are willing and anxious to return was a leading divino in the recent
home, The woman, she says, suflcr Methodist conf erence aud is grand premost. The atmosphere seen is to sap late of the grand commandery, Knights
their very life with its torrid heal. Tho Templar, of Indiana. Hft wa until
food quickly becomes infected with recent ly pastor of the Shawnee Mound
worms and" insects until they, are church, near Lafayette, Ind. In Juh
obliged to eat with their eyes shut. The last his wife died in convuhdoiis an I
legs of the dining tables are" set in pans was buried at West Munroe, N, Y,
of water to keep tlie nuts from swarm-- There was much talk concerning Cue
ing over the table, nnd reserve food is manner in which she died, and ttie body
hung from the roof bv wires to keep the was finally exhumed. It is said that
ants from it. With lizards, flies, snakes traces of strychnine were found in her
and oil manner of creeping insects stomach.
swarming it is misery to live. Three
The iiev. Mr. Pettit was. jointly with
hundred colonists started for the place Mrs. Lmma C, Whitehead, a widowed
from hero last week.
member of his congregation, charged
w th murdering Jlrs, Pettit, and inSOUTH CAROLINA COTTON CROP. dicted
by the grand jury. Mrs. White-bea- d
was released on "$10,000 bail, bnt
Wonderful Increase in lUe State Over
Vettit was committed without bail.
I'lovlom Yearn.
Columbia, fi. C, Nov. 22. The They both declared their innocence.
case was dismissed
eleventh annual report of the state de- a Wr3. Whitehead's
tune ago as it was thought that
partment of agriculture was cotnploled sheshort
would bo ou imiiortant witness
yesterday. It shows the estimated an- against
- "
i'ettit.
nual, cotton crop of South Carolina for
the present year to be 071,110 bale.B,
TO DIE ONTHS SCAFFOLD,
This is a wonderful increase in the
Edward
Uluir I'mirnl ; n I i ( y of Murder at
being
state,
05,000 more bales than ever
Ottawa, O,
recorded before
The report gives the value of the agriFin pr,AY, O., Nov. 22. Edward Blair,
cultural products of the slate for the who hai for a few days past lieen on
same period as $58,000,000.
It also fixes tnal for tho murder of Arthur Henry,
the figure of commercial fertilizers sold
in March last, at
during the year at 168,000 tons,' This is
Hurtsburg, just
an increcse of 80 per cent. To the great
west of this city,
increase in the sale of fertilize; s and tho
excellent crop season is attributed the
of murder in tiia
enormous-increasof the cotton crop of
"
first degree at
the state,
V.',
(Ittawft nnd will
"if
1, 1, .........!
il.,)..
13V ,1(11,' ,4.
A Jloy of Ts'ervo.
a
few days ago
Maysviixk, Ky., Nov. 22. Michael
Blair was foiled
Heflin, aged only 12 years, underwent a
in a desperate
heroic operation for stono of tho bladscheme to kill
der. The stone was successfully retlie sheriff who
moved by Drs. A damson and Phillips.
had lam ineharfo
It is almost as large ai- - a small hen's
r
and the judge
egg. Tho patient is doing well. It is
tDWAitfi lu.Alis.
who presided at,
the second operation of tlw kind performed on the child in the pant four or his trial. Elair is but 25 and since
his 10th year has been known an
five years,
a highway robber, burglar, sneak
Young Riot at Tar!, Ky.
thief and all round "crook." In
Paris, Ky., Nov. 22. A. large gang of 18!) he wni sentenced to the Ohio penItalians created a small riot here Friday itentiary for a term of seven years fur
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the presidency in 1J2. Tlie people t?
tlie west, tie said, have a couddence il
Mr. Cleveland which car.not be shaken
They would stick to hiui bec;uise they
bebeve ho has sterling qualities whieii
made him a man of the people. The
Democrats of the west, said Mr. Bymuu, A
talk of no one nlso for 'il'!.
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